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:ASSTRACT

‘1
The rates of polymerization ●nd dlmproportionation

.of Pu(IV) have bean studied using low concmtrations:
-(1.7 - 10) x lo-am, (0.8 - 12) x 10-flktCl ●nd O.01~

ionic otrength. Oamium(II) complexes ●uch as the
Ltrin-4,4’-2,2’-bipyridine complex were found to ra~ct

‘rapidly with Pu(IV) but ver~ ●lowly, ”if ●t dl, with
PU(IV) polyuer, Pu(III), or Pu(V). Thus, it ie
paaeible to determine unreacted Pu(IV) in the Pre-ence
of reaction productn by ueing 0s(11) complexes.
Dioproportionation reaction products, Pu(III) ’end
Pu(V), were determined ueing their reactione with
Ce(IV) nulfmte. We find -d[Pu(IV)]/dt = k’[Pu(IV)]’ et
conotant pft. Log k’ variem from ●bout 4.25 ●t pH 3 to
ab$ut 7.0 ●t pfl 4.1 (unit- for k’ ●re ?J%lII-’). The
[H ] dependence Varlan from ●bout -2 to -3 over the pH

rangr otudiod. The mennured rate 10 the mm of those
for polymerization ●nd disproportinnation; the lattar
reaction ●mounts to about 75% of the total ●t pff 3 and
20% ●t pH 6. The second-order rate conetantn for
dinproportionation are very much larger than ●xpected
on the baais of extrapolation from 0.2 to l.~-HCiO,
●olutionc. The productn of tha remction do not affect

the rate, but U(VI), ●ged Pu(IV) polymer, ●nd CO,
increaoe th~ rate.

‘INTRODUCTION

The chemietry rf Pu(IV) in near-neutral ●olutionn In poorly understood,

which meken it ver; difficult to predict behavior in groundwmtero ●uch am

thone prenent ?L th~ prnpomed nucl~mr wmo!r r~ponitnry ●t Yucca Mountain in
tkwndrn. In Lho ●bnence uf ntrongly compl@alnR ●p~cles, the principal
r~-ctionn ~Jf Pu(IV) ar~ Iiydrnlyoln, disproport!onation, polymcrimtlon, and
fina]]y, pr~cipitation. The first ●tep in tho hydrolyoio of Pu(lV) boco~~

impnrlnnt ●t fairly high ●cid cnnrmtretionm and ●atlefactory valure for thr
fir-t hydr>lyoi~ quotient ~re avallabl~ [11. The quoti~ntm for further
hydrolynin .!rc difficult tn d~trrmln~ beraune of thp rcactlonz mentitwwd
above, but akparmtly reemnnablo ●mtimatrn havr bpcn Rlv@n by BaFC ●nd rn-~~r
[1]. Th? rate- nf di~proportfonatlon of Pu(lv) in solutlon~ of unit lon~r

atl~nRth ●nd 0.2 ~ IH”I ~ l.W_ hav? been rcpnrted by Rahlrloav [2]. Thrmr
r~nulto mey b ●xtrapolated to higher pfl valws and lower concrlltrationm.
tlnvrv~r, them e~timmtea mrr qwlte unrortnin ●nd dlrert dctormlnationc would
h- very ue~ful. Ttw wxietanr~ of polymern of Pu(IV) la WQ1l knnwn, and
lmpnrtant propurti~e hnv~ b-en rcvl?wed by Cl~v?land [3]. )lor@ rcc~nlly.

‘rct?c of pulym~r formation t’rom fairly concmtratd aolutlono have twn
■t,!dI@d 14,3], ●nd ●ow ■trurtural detailm hevr brm cluridaced [b]. Th@
lmportnnre of ttw Pu(IV) poly~r in und~rntandlns the behavior of plutonium
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“ under cmvironmental conditions waa recognized by Rai and coworkers [7], who
. .- have xcported volubility ●a ● function of pH for “aged” polymer. The pur-

pose of the ‘.ork reported here la “o det?rmine the ratea of diaproportiona-
tion of Pu(IV) and the firat step of polymerization in very dilute aolutiortn
(-lO=$J Pu and DH ~ 3) and to atud~ some of the chemical properties of the
polymer formed under these conditions.

W.;LRIALS AND METHODS

~eagenta

Plutonium(IV) etock solutions. Electrorefirt?d plutor,ium-239 metal was
diaaolved in 6~HC1. A portion of the Pu(II1) formed was oxidized to Pu(VI)
with fuming HC1O,. one ●quivalent of the Pu(VI) WA6 added to two equivalent
of ?u(III) to form Pu(IV) by the rapid reproportionation reaction, The final
HC1 concentration wan made 3~ or greater to minimize dinporportionation and
nlpha reduction. The amounta of PII(III) and/or Pu(VI) in the stock were
estimated by ●bsorption ●pectrophotonetry at 600 and 8.?0 nm, respectively.

flutonium (IV) polymer. Thitr material was prepared by diluting Pu(IV)
etock solution with water to give a final mixture +.fJ08~ in Pu and 0.U5M in
HC1. This mixture waa allowed to atmrd for about 1 week ~nd ionic impur~tiea
were removed by the uae of a cetior exchange column (Dowex 50 X-B). The
reaultirig green ●ol ●howcd the visible absorption spectrum ?haraclnriatlc of
the polymer [6].

Onmium(II) complexeo [8]. The tria-bipyridirrc and tria-\,4’-dimethyl-
2,2’-bipyrid4ne complexes were prepared b published methods 19]. The formal
potential o the dimethyl bipyridine complex wao determined to bc ‘(J.09 V
lese than that of tho unsub~tituted bipyridine complex, which 19 reported to
be 0.B85v. I1O]. This waa done using potentiometric titration, with crric
sulfate.

Other Rengr.nt#. Ce(IV) from thu G. F. Smith Chrmicnl Compnn wnn mncfc—— .
up in 8~- }{,S0,. Hydroquinorw wan vacuum sublim~d and diatolvcd i, distilled
wnt~r. Pvridine wnn repurified bv distillation, and a 10% bv vrrlumr solution
wan mnrfe by dilution with diatillad water.

Annlvtjcnl Mrthodm—.——
The nlutorrium concentrations cncounterrd were too low for dir~rt IItmc,

trojthotometry, ●o indirect mrthoda based on onmlum(Il) cornplexen wrre rivvo
r)ped . Theme complex-a react quite rapidly with monomcrir Pu(lV) but vrry
slowly witli thr products of djapr(~portiot~rntit~r! or polymrriztit ion rractionB
For ex,zml~lo, the atmar~nt oecond ord~r rate constant tor the reduction of
p,, (Iv) by t!,~ dimo~ilyl bipyridin~ complpx is about 1.5 x ]O’F!-laOc-) at room
trc,p?rfiturc atlJ a ?11 of 3. The ligandn on the osmium ar~ ~n;ontinlly
nonlsbil~, and th~ro is no evidence tlwrt they can dinnori ato and react with
1110 pltltonil:mo Boraun@ the oumfum(I1) tomplex~rn havo molmr nhnntpt ivltios of
Qlrou( 1 ,3 x 100M’ lcm-i in thw viaihle rc,gion, compatrd with valur <$illt!’-t(tm-’l
for the rorrpap%ding Ou(Il~) rfrmplax~rio very dilut P ●olul ionk of I’u(li) rflu
hc analyzmd nper,trtpl~otnm~tritally.

An inn excllnng( moth,,,d wno uNc$d 10 identity thp Pu(lll) and Pu(V) f{>lmr~l
by dinprf)p,,rtiotlatiotl. Thic was dono by moans nf small inn exchnngr rolumurn
ront~inirtg ztlronium phonphato, an au~gotted by rhhmrck~r et nl. Ill ], I\\
t!!fa methndo a marIple lN placed on the tnp of the cnlwrnn and Pltltod witl,
nucc’@sHivrI ~-mt porltnns of ltCl of fnrrc$anin R con(, enlrat iott, Karh port Ion In
c:jllc. cted arparatoly from ttw twttnm of the cttlumn, takt,u t!) dryno aa, Iwatl,d
to shout :lol~”(:, and alpha -~. ounted. Elutinn orrura in novornl dlntint, t hatl Lt,
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.-: - itw total reducing agent formed in the experimental solutions we- deter-

mined uning Ce(IV) in dilute H#O,. This reagent reacts rapidly w’.th Pu(III)
and PU(V) but only @lowly, if at all, with Pu(IV) and the pu(N) Polymer. A
small excess of Ce(IV) in 8~ H,SO, was added to the solution and back-
titrated spectrophotometrically at 320 nm with standardized Pu(III) solution.
The acid in the Ce(IV) reagent waa chosen to nnke the final solution ubout

0.5~ in HaSO,.

Procedure.—
Solutions for the kinetic experiments were prepared by adding small

meaaured volumes of Pu(IV) in 3kJ HC1 to much larger volumes (typically 62 mt)
of O.OIFJ HC1 containing enough pyridinc to give the deeired PH. Unreacted
Pu(IV) was determined aa a function of time by ariding OB(II) complex to re-
ouce the Pu(IV) and quench tt’c reaction. The 0s(111) complex that formed,
and hence, the Pu(IV) present at the time of quenching, wan determine from

the increaae in abaorLance after adding excess hyiroquinone, which rapidly
reduces the Oa(III). For runs with plf values greater than -3.5, it was
neceaaary to quench the reaction with 0.3 meq of HC1 just befor~ adding the
Oa(II). Thin exceaa acid was neutralized with 0.3 meq of NH,OH before adding
the hydroquinone. The -eactlon veeaela were tpeclal lo-cm absorption cells
equipped with magnetically; driven Teflon-covered stir bara. Absorbance was
determined at 23 $ l°C by using a Cary Model 17D apectrophotometer. After
essentially all the monomeric Pu(IV) had reacted, the total raducing ager,t
that formed waa determined by using Ce(IV) aa described ~Love.

Extra elation of Dis ro~ortionation Data
illb~ 2b] have given ● two-term rate law for the dicpropor-

tionatiou of Pu(IV) at 25”c and I D 1.OFJ. We hnvc extrapolated the two rate
cr)nntantt to I = O.OIM by using an extended form of ~he Debye-Hilckel E,qutition

With paranwtera ouita~le - for
resulting rote law la

-d[Pu(IV)]/dt - 2(7.1 X 10
-5

However, lPu+] - 11’U(lV)I (
quotients. UBinK the V!IIUCB

oxidation-reduction reactiona [12]. The

H+I-3 -1+ 5,3 x ]0-5[H+]-”) lrJu4+]$.t ‘lcec . (1)

+ IX IH+l-i)-’, where tho Ifi
i

arc the hydrolyrio
●ugRtI tod by ILzea and ticnmer 11] for I - U.UIM,

WC find log Ki - -0.76, -2,72, -s. tt2, -10.02, aud -15.42 for 1 * 1 tn 5, ‘“
rrnpcctlvelv, Ttwac consideration lvad to valuea for tlw nppttrmrt Iwcond-
order ratr conntnnt , exprenocd in M-tmin-i, of lng k’ - 2.67, 2.03, tIIid O, )4
4tt pll - 3.0, 3.5, and 4.0+ reaprctl’vel~. Thr relmtive cc)nccn! rationo of t,hr
“r~nctivn opcciee,” Pu(Wil and Pu(oti)j , lecrease with Iucroaeirrg PII, which
caumpa the calculated dt$crcaw in rntr. T,w products of din[>rol)o:tit)t~nttorl
at pi{ > 3 nrr prednmlnont ly Pu( III ) aIld Pu(V) brcaune the oxtennivo llydro -
lysin ;f I’u(l V) cauncn tho ~quilibriurn in tho reaction

I’U(lI1) + I%(vl) ● IJu(lv) + l%(v)

to lie far tn the righl .

RESULTS

(J)
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FIG. 1. Absorbance change vs time.
Solid curve for second-order ratelaw.

Apparrnt second-order rate
constants were determined aa a
function of pH in the range
from 2.9 to b.i. A plot of the
logarithm of the rate constant,
expressed in M-]min-l, in ●hewn
in Fig. 2. T~e rate depends
strongly on the pH; the slope
of the curve increases from
‘1.9 at Ph 3 to -2.9 at pH 4. In
most of the runs, the Iritial
Pu(IV) concentration was in the
range (1.7 to 2.0) x 10-x, but
in some runs, the concentrations
were 3 x 10-C~and 1.0 x 10-SM.
The ●ffect of varying initial -
Pu(IV) concentration was within
the experimental error in the
determjnat!ons.

The products of the reactiou had no significant _?iect on the rate. A

ool~tion containing 4.2 x lt)-~ Pu(lV) ●t pH 4.3 v.is allowed to stand until
the monomeric Pu(IV) hmd disappeared, principally by polymerization. More
Pu(IV) waa added and ito rate of disappearance was determine as before.
The ratea in these expcrimenta agreed within 5% with those of compan:on runs
without product but AC the same pH.

Aged polymer, however, caused ● significant Increaae in the rate of
disappearance of Pu(IV). The polymer was prepared an described above, aged
●t room temperature for 10 months and pu~ified by ion exchange before use.
Raten of difiappearance of Pu(lV) in solutions containing 7.8 x 10-~~ of this
polymer were compared with those
from aolutiona with the same pi]

‘~

Y--r --1-- -r ‘--’”-T~

bbt without polymer. The rate ‘7.0

in the prenence of polymer wan /’
Increaued by ● factor of 6.2 i /
0.5. / ;“

Toth et al. [5] reporttd . .

that U(V1) reduced the rate of

[/

/’;.’j’~”
polymerization in their experi- 6!0 /

,. 0

mrntrn nt S()”C. The rate wan <;::.+’”
d~crcraa~d by about 30% by 0.5FJ $,;,*Q
U(V1) in ● nnlutirrn 0.05~ in .
plutonium and O.11~ in HN(),. We X
find that the ●ffect in much m .YF

fiiff~r~nt rt lower tempernturco 3 5!0
:’; I

..’ , -1

nnd concantrntionm. Expurimentn
were dnn? ●t 23.5 $ 0.5°C by
uain~ 1.8 x l[)-*tj Pu(IV) and 3.5
x l(l-i M U(V1 \ at pll valuea of
),[1 an~ 3.3. In botl) @xprrl-
montn, tlw ohcorverl aorond-orrt~r’
rate tonntnnth were about bU%

Ii(rgor than thoaoexpected
without U(V1), Thus, at lower
{emperatureo ●nd concentratiuris
the ?ff@ct ●ppears to bc lnrumr
por fl of 11(VI) and of oppouiie

algll.
ftorauae both pnlynmrizntioo

and (linllr(ll>t~rtit~tlatil)n reartiunm
wero oxpoo(rnd, we uned the

4.0
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;“ “ zirconium phosphate method, described above, to find ●violence for Pu(III ) and/
Pu(V) among the reaction products in a typical ●xperiment. The ●lution

pattern was very similar to that obtained using an equlmolar mixture of
‘Pu(III) and Pu(V) at cs@entially the same pH. No ●violence wan found for a
component ,esembling aged polymer, which is eluted only with great diffi-
culty. Freshly formed polymer is difficult to identify becauae ita elution
pattern Is much like that of Pu(IV), which, in turn, la formed frcm Pu(III)
and Pu(V) on the zirconium phosphate, by reproportionation.

A more quantitative estimate of the fraction of the Pu(IV) thnt reacted
by disproportionation waa obtained by determining the total reducing agent
formed using the Ce(IV) method described above. Valueo for the fraction of
the initial Pu(IV) converted to reducing agent were more erratic than the
corresponding values for the second-order rate constant, but they decrea@ecl
with increasing pH. Average valuea and mean deviations were 0.75, 0.09;
0.52, 0.10; and 0.13, 0.02 at pH valuea of 3.0, 3.5, and 4.1, res~ectively.
Uranium(VI) increasea the froction reducing agent formed am well aa
increasing the reaction rate. Ir the two experiments using 3.5 x 10-%
U(VI), the fraction reducing agent was 0.99 and 0.90 at pH 3.0 and 3.3:
Respectively.

Replacing the air in the experimental aolution~ with argon or carbon
dioxide influences the fraction of the Pu(IV) reduced. Experiments using
purified argon showed small but significant Increaaea in the fraction,
whereas COI at pH values of 3.3, 3.6, and 3.8 red~ced the fraction eaaenti-
ally to zero. Preliminary rate expcrimpnta ●t pH = 3.3 cumparing CO, and
air, both at about 0.77 atm , showed that Pu(IV) diuappeara more than 100
times faster in the presence of COI. A aet of experiments using tank oxygen
alao Eave anomalous results; the fractione reduced were very similar to those
observed using argon. The argon .ffect can be explained by slow oxidation of
PLI(III) and/or Pu(V) by the Oxyl , in the air, but the effect of the CO, can
not yet be explained.

DISCUSSION

The data indicate that Pu(IV) diaapp~ara by disproportionation ●nd by an
additional proceso. Although direct rvidence for polymerization under our
experimental corrditiona ia lackinR, the fact that polymer readily forms ●t
higher concentration mnkea it highly likely that the first stage of poly-
moriztttion ia the additior.~1 proceaa. The valuea fwnd for the fraction of

the initial Pu(lV) convcrttvf to reducing ●gent wer~ used to cntimste the
rtitcn of the individual procesnea, diaproportionation ●nd polymerization, an
n function of pi{ (Fig. 2). Diaproportionation ia the pr~dominant reaction
for low c~ncentrationa of Pu(lV) and pH 3, but polymurizatlon domlnatea at pti
gro~’er then ~bout 3.5.

The determination of the rate conatanta involved th~ chcmicnl analycii~
nf aep~rnte vrnry dilut~ aolut iona an a function of time●nd, therefore, waa
not very prrcipo. TIN! rrprotl\lcihiJlty ●nd acattcr of th? data indicate an
t!ncortninty in rho !n~nrithrn (.f rho nverall I*?cI rcm~tante of about + [J,~W,

A reliable extrapolation o! tho rate data to ptl valu?a conaider~bly
higtwr than the vxperlmrntal range will requ! ro rate lawa in terms of ●peclra
pronrnt in thr ●{jlutirwtn. The hydrnlyaia qutltirrrta for Pu(IV),+eatimat@d for
I - (1.OIH_ [11, indicate that thn prodominnnt aperiea 18 Pu(ON), in the ptl

ranx~ from 3.1 to 4.2. TINY rate law for prrlym@rinntJnn in t~rmc of thin
npecietl in

d

where threr
rein-’ and 1
first term

poly]/dt - (kl[ll+]-’ + k2[N+]-2 O} k3[H+]-4)[Pu(ON)3+]2 , (3)

rato cnnatantn aro ●pproximately 12.9 mfn 1, fr..4 x lo-~
1 x 1o-” M’ rein-’, renpoctiv~ly. Thcae rato ronmtant,m ahrtw thv
a prodrrmt~an! at pll 3, whoraan rho third term ia produminant at
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“ pH 4 ●nd above. The indicated hydrogen ion dependence and the valuee for
~tharate conatmta depend on the valuea ●aaumed+for the hydrolysis quotienta
and on the somewhat arbitrary choice of Pu(OH), ●a the reactive apeciea.
jHovever, completely ●quivalent rate laws could be written in terms of other
:apeciea.

It la apparent that the nature of the plutonium polymerization
-reaction dependa strongly on the plutonium and acid concencrationa. TMa is
-seen when our reaulta are compared with those of Toth et al. [5]. Those
authora worked at much higher concentration, typically 0.05~ Pu(IV) and
0.07 to o.4~HNo.

#
They found that the rate of polymer formatio~~ ia auto-

catalytic, but a ter initial atagea of raaction were complete, the rate la
approxizntely proportional to [Pu(IV)]$. In our much more diluta solutions,
autocatalymie was not observed but catalyaia by aged polymer was detected.+

The dat~ in the high-concentration range indicate a much larger Inverse [H ]
dependence than is observed at low c.mncentrationa. These reaultn are not
directly comparable becauae the initial reactant npeciea are differertt in
the two pH regiona and becauae the former reaulta do nut apply to the initial

,atagea of reactfon. ,,,

The rate law for diaproportionation has the same form as that given
above but with differe~.t rate conutanta: ●pproximately 78 rein-i, 9 x 10-fl
min -1, and 2 x 10-1~1 rein-l, respectively. The terms in this rate law were
not oboerved in the work at higher acid concenLratione [2], so it IB not sur-
prising that the observed rnte ,.onst~.,t is about 30 times greater at pH 3 and
●bout 10~ greater at pH 4 than the extrapolated values ~iven in a previous
eection.

Our reaulta show that atudiea of reactiona such aa the hydrolysis or
complexation of Pu(IV) at pH valuea greater than d will require very dilute
solutions and/or very short timaa. Of mere direct importance to Pu(IV) in
the environment, our work indicatea that dizproportionation to give Pu(lII)
●nd u(V) at pH valuem greater than ●bollt 3 occurn much more rapidly than
earlier results would indicate. Although the Pu(III) would be rapidly
re-oxidized to Pu(IV) snd immobilized by adsorption or precipitation, &he
Pu(V) would probably remain in aolutjon. In addition, at pH values greater
than about 4, polymerization la very rapid, leading to material t,~at 1s
probably ‘eadily adoorbed.
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